
Torque screwdriver set TorqueVario®-S electric 

Wiha Werkzeuge GmbH  

Obertalstraße 3-7 

78136 Schonach 
 

E-Mail: info.de@wiha.com  

Tel.:+49 (0)7722 959-0 

Article No.: 40674 

Unit: Piece 

 
Torque screwdriver set TorqueVario®-S electric  

Series 2872 T13 

Nm 0,8-5,0 

Weight 550 

Packaging unit 1 

PS_VDE_GS_IEC-SYMBOL Ja 

Icon_PlusMinus6Prozent_Kontur Ja 

Icon_slimTechnology_Kontur Undefiniert 
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Icon_AGR_Siegel_Universal Undefiniert 

Icon_I_FEEL_WIHA Undefiniert 

Video: Torque screwdriver  

TorqueVario®-S 

 
Minimum_order_quantity 

country of origin DE 

product group 

cumstoms tariff number 82079030 

Description A variably settable torque which covers a large range of  

usage. 

All tools securely arranged in a robust and clearly laid out  

bag. 

The correct torque protects you from warranty claims. 

Wiha SlimBits ensure unlimited, protected access to deep-  

set screws. 

With the patented SoftFinish® handle design, ensuring work  

is kind to hands and muscles. Recommended by doctors  

and therapists at German Campaign for Healthier Backs. 

The correct torque avoids damaging material and no follow-  

up work is necessary. 

Each tool individually tested at 10,000 V AC and approved  

for 1,000 V AC. 

VDE torque handle 1.0 - 5.0 Nm, steplessly adjustable. 

Bit holder with SoftFinish® electric multi-component handle.  

Manufactured acc. to IEC 60900:2012. 

Insulated metal bit holder holds all slimBits reliability.  

Only for 6 mm slimBits. 

Protective insulation moulded directly onto the bit and  

completely integrated into the bit in the lower area. 

Individually tested protective insulation 1,000 V AC, VDE and 



GS tested. 

For controlled fastening on live parts up to 1 000 V AC. 

100% safety from fastening with torque according to  

specification of manufacturer type-tested switching devices  

according to EN 60439-1. 

Effortless access to low-lying fastening elements. Arranged  

clearly in a high quality, rugged and durable bag. 

Scope of supply: product: 26626 

product: 26864 

product: 34577 

product: 35870 

product: 34578 

product: 34579 

product: 34581 

product: 34583 

product: 34584 

product: 34585 

product: 34586 

product: 34589 

product: 34590 

Product group 40674 


